
JAMES P. BARR, Editor and Proprietor,

Dr. iloofland's
611{11AN BITTERS.

PREPARED BY
DR. C. M, JACKSON, Philade

phis, Penna.,
IS NOT A

BAR ROOM DRINK
SUBSTITUTE FOR RUM

Intoxicating Beverage
BUT A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

Vegetable Extract
A PORE TONIC.

Free from Alcoholic Stimulants or
lulurions Drugs

AND WILL EITECTFALLY CURE

Liver Complaint,
Dyspepsia and Jaundice

HOOFLA.N3YB GERMAN BITTERS
WILL CURE EVERY CASE OF

Chronicor Nervotti Debility, Dlseakeof thy Kidneys, and Dinessemaritang from a Llsor•dared Stomach.
Observe the Following Symptoms Resulting

From Disorders of the
Digestive Organs :

Consnra •
• toe, Inward

Piles, hillneste orBlood to the Heed,
Acidity of the Stomarb.Nausea, Hesetburn, Di=restLa. Food, Fullness or We gilt In

1.1,13 Stomach, Sour Ernetations, Sink-ing or Fluttering st the Pa of the Stuu.•ach, Swimming cf the Head, Homed andDifficult Breathing, Fluttering at the HeartChokingor Saffocating Sensations when in a HIp neure, Dirunestrof Vision, Dots or Webs tofore the Sight, Fever and Dull Pain in theHead, Detioienoy of Perspiration, e' -lowness of the Skin and Eyea,Pain inthe Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, ..4c.Sudden Flushes offloat,
in the Flesh, Constat tlmseinings of Evil.
and great Dar:c2-

siort of
Spirits.

HOOFLANDT GERMAN BITTEiii3
W ILL GIVE YOL

A GOOD APPETITE,
STRONG NERVES,

ELEALTEIY NERVES,
STEADY NERVES,

BRISK FEELINGS,
HEALTHY FEELINGS,

A GOOD CONSTITUTION,
A STRONG CONSTITUTION

A HEALTHY CONSTITUTION,
A SOUND CONSTITUTION

WILL MAKE THE
WEAR STRONG

DELICATE
WILL MAKE TUE

HEARTY
iv ILL MAK T E

PiTO T
WILL MAKE in E

DEPRESSED LI VELY
WILL MAKE /hi:

SALLOW COMPLEXION,
WILL MAKE TIIL

t I EAR

DELL EYE CLEAR4t.
Will pi•ove a blest!ng

ICY -VA
Can be used with perfec: s:,telj by

. MALE OLD
OKFEMALE, YOUNG

POOOOOOOOO
PAIITICULA_II. NOTICE.

There are many preparations sold under (he
UMW p1.h:14p1(.1 up in quartboltlea, compounded
ofthe.. ,tallishor common rum, rostitio from20 to 40 cents per gallon, the taste dietu+ sod hit An-ise or Coriander/feed.This class QfBitters has caused and will contin-ue tocause, as long as they eon be sold, hundredsto die the death f the drunkard, By their fee thesystent.eekept continually under the influence 07/11-cohoheadetuldjua ofthe toorat kind, the destre forLiquor is created andkept up, and the result is aidthe horrors attendant upon a drunkard's life andtit: Beware of them.

those who acesreand will have a Liquor
Bitters, we pub/wit thefollowsne reoeipt. Get OneBottle

we_
German Bitters, andmix with Thireo ttattrts of Good . Brandyor Whls/M and the result will Le a preparationthat soill4fitrezeel in medicinal virtues and trueexcellence any of the numerous Liquor Bitters inthe market, and will cost much leas. Youecill/woe del the virtues of lioodandin Bitters inconnection with a good article & Liquor. at amuch less price than these inferior preparationswill cost you,.

`'DELICATE CHILDREN
Those suffering from 3wA16AS3lUS. wasting
away, with scarce! r anyflesh on their bones, areoared-itr a 'very short time: one bottle in suchosses, WilLhave a most surprising effect.DEDlcak Y
Resulting from firiN ors of may kind—These Litterswillranewyour street.' h in a Very short time.FEVER -A ND AGUE.The ohil twill net return if these Bitters areused. NO person in a Fever and Ague Districtshould himithOkt) them.
From Rd. J.--.2lreirfon Brown? D. D.. Editor of theEniryolopedva neligun., linotoledgr.

Although not disposed to favor or recommendPatinaRisdioinea in general, through distrust oftheir ingredients and effects ; I yet know of nosufficientreasons way a man may not testify tthe benefits he be ievos himself' to have received'rot% auy simple preparation, in the hope that homaiY.l4lll. 004PillAte tothe benefit of t thers.Ido big More readily in regard to floolland'irGerman Bitters,-,prouared by Dr. C.M. Jackson,ofthis atty.because 1 wasfireiudioea against themfor many gstorlik under thelmprerfaion that theywere chiefly an alcoholic mixture. I am indebt-ed to my 'nand Robert Shoemaker, Eau ,for theremoval of this prejudge by proper tests, and furenoonragement to try them, when suffering fromgreat and long continued oebility. The use ofthree births or these Bitters,at the ballaning ofthe presortrtes.-wee followed by evi nt relief,and restor4ieniu degree of bodily d mentalvigor whioh / hadnot felt fir six mortars before,and had almost oespaired ofregaining. I there•fore thank God net icy friend ror c irect.ng meto the use..of them.
June

J. NitWTON BROWN,
ATTENTION SOLDIERS,

&ND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS
We eall tit:.teptipo of all cooing relations ofqtimds in tit array to the fact that "HOOF-Mtgerman Bit% will onro nine tenthso thefilseseesindurred exposures and priva-tionshmaidenttooamp . In the lista, publish-ed almost daily in then ewspapers, on the arrivalof the sick, it will bnm that a very_large pro-ortionaxe suffering from .debilitr- closeAn can-be readili cured by Hoefland'sWebaveao hesitation in statingthat. ifdlißiteittitlere were freely used among oursoidiggesitUndreds of lives might be aaved, thatotherwrieWoUldber lostThe proprietors are daily receiving thankful let.tars frenzied/Gym in thearmy and hcseitals. whohVehennrpi.bred to health by the lase of thesetemmagg olhom by their friends
BEWAREOP -COUNTERFEITS.

Bee that the 9f tore of C. M. JACRSON"oaths Wae.rPER of each Bowe.

PRICES.
lame sire $1.,00 per Ii 3W.e, or Half por,AjogMediumthee 75 " or Balf—Doss. 44.00The Ifbree Size eatooount ,of the quantity theBottlea twit are pooh the cheaper.tlhotteLpeu nosaturt drawn not have the ar-ticle, dasiothe put if by any of the intoxicatingPiZatitlol4 494 rinATbe catered In i

t
place; butL "zeroed Wai forward, eeenre packedjaMostietleg_andNanoteeter,. No. 631Et STR T. PHr hatoßLPltle. PA.NaarN3EVAN%

(Ektootastiiiia-0. BLJ:acirsou &Cci.;)plpp 11aril*,tiegitkiAinitifitimiild dealerstetaes toimin uw.veltates.• rati.daw
.
•

Great Discovery.
KUNKEL'S BITTER WINE OF IRON

FOR THE CURE OF
Weak Stomachs, General Debility, Indigestion

NDisease of the ervotuf System, Constipation,Acidity of the Stomach, and for all oases_requiziog a Tonto.

TEEM WINE INCLUDES THE MOSTagreeable and efficient Salt of Iron we p-s--seas; Citrate of Magnetic Oadie oombined withthe moat energetic of vegetable toaioa YellowPeruvianBark; The effect in many oases of de-bility Jon of appetite. and general prostration,of an efficient Balt of Iron, combined with ourvaluable :pima Tonic, is most happy. /taus,mesa this appetite. raises the pulse, takes ofmuscular flabbiness, removes the pato: of debili-ty and gives a florid vigor to the countenance.Do you want something to stronghten 702Do you want a good appetite?
Do you want to build up your constitnti.nDo you want to feel well ?
Do yon want to get rid of nevrotamees?Do you want energy ?
Do you want ta sleep well?Do yon want a brisk and vigorous feeling ?If you do. try

UNKEL'S BITTER WINEOF IRONThis truly valuable Tonic has been so thorough ,ly tested by all °lasses of the community, that itia now deemed indispensible a.s a Tonic Medicine,It con but little. gives tone to the stomach. ren-ovates the system and prolongs life, I now onlyask a trial of this valuable tonic.

Counterfeits.
BE trAng or CourTitrxrrs—AS KUNKLE'SBUTE% WINE OF IRON is the only sure andeffectual remedy in the known world tor the per •manent cure of Dimpepina and Debslity. and asthere are a number of imitatidns offered-a, thepubic, we would caution the community to pm.-chase none but the genuine article, manufacturedby S. A. Kmegm., and has bis stamp on the topof the cork ofevery bottle. The last that othersare attempting to imitate this valuable remedy.Proves its worthand speaks volumes in its favor.

The Byrn:a Wnrx or Ilion is put up in
75 CENT and $l,OO BOTTLES,

And sold byall respectable Drunists throughoutthe country. Be particular that every bottlebars the Jac-simik of the proprietor's stgnature.

GEN.ERAL DEPOT,
No. 118 Market et., Harrisburg, Pa.

For sale by Dr. KEYSER, Agent,
140 WOOD STREET.

IBa EDICAL CARD

F. X. DaROLETTE, M. D.,
From the Medical Faculty of Paris, France, ExIntern I Reaidgat Physician) of Hotel Dieu.Charity Hospitals. &c. Date of Diploma. 1811.

Ladies Diseases, result of neryommerus and de-bility, &c., neuralgia a.td tick headache, (hem-ieraoia)attended with cemplete success.
OFFICE 57 (GRANT STREET, St.see Nicholas linllatng.

IVOTICE TO ALL CONCERNED,—.I.N A mrng a certam class or sel'-iapottar.tpeople there is a peculiar feeling et 'contempt at •t4clied to all physioiana that advertise end {restthe diseasrs named in this card, tPHIrATR
trigg, ) why this should be, they nor no one easeeau tel. Are they cot aware that all physicians

treat chorales of every denomination. in tact so-•ia.t just the very aiseases that ale so obnoxiousto these very refined t artist; I stupor. theywould not let one of their family an to a parrythat has devoted years for the r benefit, becuusebe advertises the fact. and their family physiciansays he is a humbug so he can getthe c:aqn. Of-ten he has almost deprived the party ofhis life,Ile comes at last to the physMian that advertis-es—how else are they to know. Are they notaware that bir Astley Ccoper, t it Benjamin 800•die. bir Charles Ball and se.raul Ititrrd devotedrears in the treatment of thee diseases. Thesemen are held up as shining lights in tue medics.W0113: / don't assert thatall men are worthythatrublith, still there ore a great number of themthat are. 1 have devoted mrse,t to the study andtreatment of PRIVATE DISHAPES upwards of (,40)

hundredsend without egotism can say I have savedhundre& from year-3 of alien, and untimelydeath. My treatment is confined to the vegetable
altogether. as I think it is the beet and meet cer-tain. It is in my power to bring hundreds ofcertificate=- if I thcught it necessary to certuy totoy general success:but my longresidence in thiscity is sufficient proof without adding more.Spermatorrhea and all diseases arising from itare cared in a much shorter time than hereto-fore. It behooves every young ma': and w -manto be careful in selecting a physician. The differ-
ent advertisements that are seen in our pspe,c
are of he worth, and no benefit yid arise frcmanswers them only ices of health and money.hundreds are oared annually with my new rem-edies. Address BOX Bt9,

iats-Iyd Pittsburgh ko..toffice._ _

10,000,00 e SAVED. •

.I. E. A. S TOT' S
KEROSENE CRATER
SATILL WARM FOOD FOR THEEA.

by, heat water or steep herbs, Aco, ter thesick, make warm water for shaving or todY. cooka few oysters, boil or iry eggs, make tea and oaf-fee, toast bread. ,to.,ke
, in less time and expi-nsethan by any other means known. Used on anylamp without obscuring the light. Price 25 .eats;by mai I postage paid, 60 cents.Also a Patent Lighter,for lighting lams with-out removing the chimney. For sale whole-isleandretail

WELL,ON & KELLY,005 146 Wood et:, agents for the manufacturers

LAKE SUPERIOR COPPER MISES.
-AND-

SHRLTING WORKS.
Park, M'Curdy Air.. Co.,

Manufacturers of
sheath, 7Pratiers' and Belt Copper, PressedCopper Bottoms, Raised Still Bottoms,!bolter Sodder, &e. Also impel.•

tors and dealers in Metals,
Tin Plate. Sheet Iron,

Pyre, &o.
1114..Contanty and, Tinmens' Machinesand Tr, la. Warehouse, No. 149FIRST and 120SECOND STREETS, Pittsburgh Pa. .
VA./Special orders of Copper ant to any desirednatters fen:l34Bm

BARGAINS
'CARPETS.

JUST OPENED AT
' C A. 1, I, 'ET 111 ' S

87 FOURTH STREET.
A large assortment, which will be add at a verygreat reduction from late prices anlo

TO BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS.
WE ARE NOW MANUFACTURING

a superior article of

LIME,
Which we are prepared to deliver from our

COAL YARD, 609 LIBERTY STREAM
Trott quality of

FAMILY COAL,
Always on hand as iumaL

DICKSON. STEWART A CO
J.O. WELDON ..........-.~......-.....-..JHO.LILLY

WELDON et KELLY,
X/NIIFA CTIIHICRB OF

Lamps and Lamp Goods,
AND DEALERS 13

CARBON OILS, BENZINB, aa
164 Wood Street, near Stith.

PITTBBITROII. PA
11.430RLANDM PRICES—-

„..

sa.as- Aden's CalfDc able Sole andDoullle UpperBoots. $4; do do Dress libota. sat Men DoubleSoleheavy lialmorals. $1 90; Men's Double SoleCougreia Qattara, $2 2 Mee's Brogana of allgig from, $l. 50 to $2 60; Women LI MorooooHeel: Boots, Ma: Women's Doable Sole sewedHeel Moots, $ 150; Women's Morocco seigedinsetBginoggag. $1 25s • Women's custom made sewedheel Boots, Women's Cougress Gaiters, 80e.Also rer9 lameeasottimait of ?dimes' and Chil-dress' Shoes at low Prices. atNO. 98 MeLitilET
doorfrom sth arrest.

Box.xa 08 WBelt itAAMOR. STAROff-thuitzektiiiiirigtkr,xnuar.feaffammAilisghevy.

Medical.
IMPORTANT TO LADIES

' GREAT AMERICAN REMEDY."

HARVEY'S CHRONO THERM
FEMALE PILLS

'NAVE NEVER YET FAMED (WHEW.I.l_ the directions have been strietly followed.)in removing difficulties &risingErom•
OBSTRUCTION, OR STOPPAGE OF NATURE
Or in yeatoring the system to perfect health whensufferingfrom Spinal Aflee done, Prolarans Uteri,
the Whites, or other we:, knots of the Uterine Or-cans. The Pills are perfectly harmless on theconstitution. and may bo taken by the moat del-i,ate femalea without causing distress; at thegame time

THEY ACT AS A CHARM,
By strengthening, invtgorating, and motoringthe ey:..!-Lr, to a hes.ll-..y condition. and by b.:tott-
ing on the monthly period with rownl.9.rity, nomatter from what eau the o'-traction may':h-y rhoald, however, NO. be taken thedrat throe or four mouths of proclaticy. thoughsafe at any other time, as intaerriage would bethe reault,

DOLEachLAR.box contains 60 Pills, PRICE- ONE

DR. HARVEY'S TREATISE
On Diseases ofFemales. Pregnancy, Miscarriage,Barrennes2, bterility,Reproduction, and Abasesof Natare, and emphaticallthe LAMES' p.ktr-VATE MRDICAL ADVISER, a pamphlet of 70pages, vest free to any address. Ole cents re-quired to pay postage;

erR-Tbe Pills and Book will be sent by mail,confidentially. when desired, SECURELY SEALED.and prepaid on receipt ofmoney byJ. BRYAN, M. D., General Agent,No, 76 Cedar street, New York.itil-Sold by all the principal Druggists.Joisepb IF'tenstng, Druggist, coreer of theDiamond and Market at., agent for Pittsburgh,oc6-einda w

For Ra;e, Mice. Roaches, Ants. Bed Buss Mothsin Furs. Woolens,so., insects on Plants, Fowls,Animals, dr o.
Put up_ in aSe.., SGo and $1 boxes, bottles andflasks: &I and $a flasks for Hotels. Public" Insti-tutions, 4rc,
"Only enfallible remedies known."
"Free from Poisons.""Not dangerous to the Human Family.""Rats dome out f thou. holes to die."il2ir Sold wholeosale ail large Otleri.fluid by all Drugris's and Dea;ers every-where.
Oa- Beware of all worthlo ,s imitations.Xi-bee that "Co, tar's" name ie on each box,bottle and o.a.ns before 3-on buy.
Address HENRI' R. ("AMSTAR.
Prin mpa I Depot, 4'1,4 Broadway. N. Y.5., ,1 by It. E. sELLISKS h CO., and B. L.FA HY ES UCK S 80.. Wholesale Agents, Pitts.burg, iYII3-6mdoodior

WK. Iti. FABER & CO
IRAN BUILDSRS

: 4Y ft CI t=.:",

utam. 2go rALEA MAXELI,

11. "2.3.conietr Demi
Tlarsi) lte

fi .7„..Tubt,cl 2 -„i i,.liLrro:tll:!.°l.,f.O.nun 4re, ,-,....d L...-7 hors! ,v/t.r, and oohed 'prUrist 1A.i,.0. ..ssof giiii 7.:,..ci rarosoes..lliories.,alive parricidal st.oLiion to tau construction 01ing.ines an dStisuainers, ir tile: malls . and formyna -his. mnlay and crretier saw mils.flaye also on hen& finished snit ready :or ship-ment s' 81. ...rin0i100. lksirin%:.o.l Boilers Mayen•lescrintion.
Alec. *did idiact Iron ye) crately,Wronatt; Iron r.iliadi ,dgl.kianat:s and runless inaye:, vatic ;. cnd inanulactare ofPiaahina Cattle.Ors A:a;• •,ar machinery mentifr,tax-nd of tun ”&21' c smite of mainrixis, aria warranteyIn all exacd to tr. zalisfaction.
Kat- )rderm Iron cld v, the country ao;i:lad ind Druz.v•lr f0.21:d..tw

ETHAN. WAGON WORK ,
ON RAND AND MADE TO ORDER

WAGONS,
CARTS,

WHEELBARROWS,
STORE TRUCKS,HAY AND STRAW CUTTERS.

C. COLEMAN,0c27-lyd Morin ATCCIU9. ADO:he'll City

J. DUNLEVY,
Grocni,

NO, 4 DIAMOND,
PITTISMIRGH, PAms2:h.iycLkw

MASTIC CIOLF..NT

T.. F. WATSON,
HI A. PS 'l' IC WO 11. li. lE. It
Is preparedto Cement the exterior of buildingswith improved Mastic Cement, cheaper and sn-Porior to any done heretofore. This cement hasno eqnal; it formes solid and durable adhesive-!Lows to any surface, imperishable by water orfrost, and equal to any quality datum".The undersigned is the only reliable and Ilse-heal worlunan in this cement in this city.I have applied this Cement for the t °Bowing
gentlemen, whom the public are at liberty to re-
fer to:
J. Bissell residence Penn street. finished, 5 yrsJas. McCandless, Allegheny, do 6 yrsJ, H. Bhoenbergor, Lawrenooville. do 6 yrsJ.D, McCord, Penn street, do 4 yrsA„,goeweler, Lawrenceville, do 2 yrsGirard HousePittsburgh, do 5 yesSt. Charles ^ do do 5 yrsAddress Washington hotel Box 1806,Pittsburgh P.O. fob2o.lyd

WALL PAPER,

FOR AUTUMN OF 1868,

A complete aceortment of beautiful

PAPER HANGINGS

Of all gulag, at prices lower than can be againoffered. For Gale daring the season by

W. P. MARSHALL,
as 7 Wood btroet.

JUST RECEIVED-
Laird's Bloom of Youth for the complexionand skin.
brake's genninePlantation Bitters.Aser's CherrtPegitural and hiarsaparilla.Mrs. All erre dirliestorer and Zylobalattm.Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial.Hagan's MagnOlda Balm-earling Amerosia for the Hair.'HoLoway's Family Medicines,Lindsey e Improved Blood Searcher.ut Dr. Jayne's Family Medicines.Pure 1113comeand Honey Soaps.
Glycerine Cream and Vold Cream, for chappedhands. face, &e, at _

GEO. A. ILELLy's
Wholesale and Retail Ding Store.-9e24 N.n. 6U Federal st. Alleghany.

SAvZ yots. ads BY usirrie
son's Anti-hickering. American and imper-

ial (las Burners, a sure saving uf twenty-five per
cent. The Anti-Plicitering is link the thing for
the Office. Coll and see them burn at' the Gas
Fitting and Plumbing hstablhamont-nf .

„*J4ADOX CEBLTAY6 '

.no 4 li4.Wood_

BiaTrEa:- -

3 bbte prime Roll Butter.1 bbl Fresh Yavuet Drees.46Jost received and for sale by
non corner TMar .k sAanM dFirststree t..

YRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 8, 1864.
Banking ifouses.

FIRST NATIONAL BAN
OF prrranspßan.

TREASURY APARTMENT,OPTICIZ op COMPTILOLLICSOT/RD CVBERNOT._WitilhitlgtOn °Mr. Anit. sth. 186&Waggles. By eatisfactorY evidence prenatalt o the undersigned, it tuft- made to earthat the FIRST NATIO BANK OFP 8-BURGH, in the County bgheny and toofPennsylvania has been dilly organized underand according to the requirements of the Act ofCongress, entitled "an Act to-provide a NationalCurrency, secured by a pledof United StatesStocks, and to provide forrotilation and re-demption thereof," aoprFebruary /lbth1853, and 'mai compliedwithall tho provision ofsaid Aat required to be &moiled with beforecommencing the business orqanaing,Now Turas:num L Ha tAleCullooh. Comp-troller of tho Currencydo b certiby that thesaid FIRST NATUNAL OFBi!ROIL county of Alleghsti and State of Pena-sYlvania. is itataorizod to a the businessci Banking under the Ail id.In testimony whereof wl tee my hand andteal of office., this 6th -

Comptrlar. of the 'tuTen°"lol. •t•-•••-•

The First National Hank
of Pittsburgh, Pa.,

WE PITTSBURGH Tlitt COIPAIT,
Capital $-100,000.with prilvtlegge to Increase to $1,000,000.

' The Pittsburgh Trust Comuany having' organsized under the cot to provide a Nal NATIONALrency, under the titlo of the FIRSTBANK OF PITTS.BUR(4II, would respectfullyoffer its services for the eollection of Notes,Drat's, Bills of Exchange. dt_e;, receive money ondeposit and buy and sell Melange on all partsof the. country.
The success which has t t'eliided the PittsburghTrust Company :ince its oritauization in 1852, willwe bells. be a sufficientguarantee that businessentrusted to the new orgatilkation will receivethe some.prompt attend° 1.Having a very extensive atereapondetme withBanks and Bankers. throughoist the country, webelieve we can offer unustiatfadlities to thosewho do business with usThe business will be con ittitted b, the sameofficers and director,

blitlCTOlgiJames Laughlin. s. 1:04Robert S Hays, Atennder Speer,Thomas Bell, :firogbis G. Bailey,Thos Wightman, Ale4, Bradley
,SamRea.JAMES LAUSR

uel
LIN.-iPresident.JOHN B. SCULLY(Cashier.August sth, 1882:dlicartf.

V. J. KOONTZ 11., MIRE

KOUNTZ &

BALNIKE S,
No. 118 Wood St., 8000tt41 doo .about

Fllll3 Street,
fIEA I.ERB INFOametir AND DomesticEzonanite, Coin, Pank Notes. and Govern•=tent Socnrities. Collectiontrirmptly attondodto. non
aul OLD, SILVER, DERMIVD NOTES

Certitloatota of Indebtedwata. Quartermartera CertiEtoato%

7 3-10 Bonds and Coupons,
and all other government seonyitieo bought byW. H. WILLI42O4,Sik 450.mits;6ind Wood atroot,torner of Third,

GULLIES'
(3 L. 13

PLANTATION
COFFEE

WILE LEST HOTELS. RESTA UR-.R ante, t•teamcrs and frtvate Yalllinen areSkiving nearl,YfiflY Per cent. by using
GlMee' Old Plnutatiott Coffee,461111/es9 001 Plnutrattose Coffee,

Old Plum tation Coffee,
In place ofother imported Coffees, such as Javaor Mocha. It has been fully tested side by sidewith the finest J.va.and prmounoed fully equalin uniformity ofstrength andrichness of flavor,to that we can, with more toan usual confidence,
recommend to our friends and the public our fineflavored

Old Plantation Coffee,Old Phintation Colton,
Old Plantation Celine,

As our late invoices arelby far superior to formershipments. Me bean or kernel is full, plump,and very mush like the Mocha or Mountain Cot--foe in shape, sni when manufa&urrxi by oar nowprocess is decidedly preferable to the best gradesof Mond Cotner and we would advise ail whodesirea really reliable and healthy beverage, to
Drink Oldies' Old Plantation Coffee,Drink Gilll!ys' Oad PlnuuettO Coffee,Drink (Alllles' Old Plantation Coffee.

It is packed only in ore pound tin foil pack s
ges 31; and 60 pounds in a case; each packagehaving a tuo-sia.i,e of our signature, The

Old Plantation Collee
Isfor sale by nearly all the leading gr Deers and
muntry stores throughout the United autos. at

30 Cents per Pound.
Liberal di3conht to the Jobbing Retailer TradeThe old Plantation tioliee should be prepared thesame as any other Noe coffee; good cream, withtee addition of an egg, boilsd wtta he coffee willadd hunch La the flavor.

Wright Gillies tt- Brother,
ONLY ), LANtIF/CTUNY.II3del—if 238, 235, 337 'Washington at , Dl, Y,

ST FRANCIS COLLEGE,
UNDER CAR OF THE FRANCISCAN BROTHERS

Tr INSTITUTION, SITUATED
IN LORETTO, Cambria minty Pennarl-ia about four miles from Cresson Station, cnbhdrd waroute tbetween P lBbB,lBbB,la dweilph rinvdiPeistts-toconfer the usual Collegiate Ihmora and Degrees.

The location of the College is one of the most
healthy in Pennsylvania—this portion of the Alla-[Emu Mountains being rroverbial for its pare

„water, bracing air, and picturesque scenery.
The Scholastic year commences on the P 1152

aboMONDAY after the 15thfollowST. divide!
ut the 18th of JUNE lt .11, iinto two Sessions. Students cannot return homehotweem the Sessions. All the Apparatus noes-say for Land Surveying, Engineering, jr,e,*e„.a* ts.

be Darnished by the Institution to theeituden
Instrumental ana Vooal Music forme no extraQuirt°. Students will be admitted from eiatyeare to the axe of manhood.
Taame—Board and Tuition. payable halfyearly

Surveying and use 6f instruments, per an-
num

OleStudents ant, modern Laexuages. extra 10Students speadins Vacation otthe College. .20Reference can be made to the Rt. Rev. Maher,Domeneo, Rt. Rev. Bishop Wood Philadelphia,Rev. T. 8. Reynolds, Loretto. Rev- Dr, O'Hara,Philadelphia: Rev. Henry McLaughlin. pldia.dejphia ;Rev. Pierce Mahar, Harrisburg.
2i. B.—A hack raw daily to Burette frcm Ores•

sem sePll
AMERICAN ROUSE,

sosubNa-___.

THE LARGES_.TA ND` ST AS-
ranged Hotel in the Now-England States; is

centrally located, and easy of accessfrom all the
routes of travel. It oontains al/ the modernim-
provements, and every Convenience for-the Com-
fort and accommodation of the traveling public.
The sleeping rooms are lan's-and well ventilated;
the suites of rooms are well arranged, and com-pletely furnished for lan:idles and large travelingparties, and the house will continue to be keptas a first a first-class Hotel In every respeut,

Telegraph in the house to all parts of the coun-
try. HENRY BIM Proprietor.

Boston. Sept.lB63, seLtiiimd
TAAS AND STEAD FITITING.—THE

under igned ie prepared. to execcOe all or-dersfor Gas and Stein Fitting. Aim, for fltting

OIL BEFINEBIF.S.
tooksmithing and Ball Hanging promptly abtended to.
Mr. W. H. CBdUMBBie foramen of..the OuFitting 6hop.

FOLDING IKON BEDFSZADg
Forsale ;

W. D. HEalso, TWO lAMBS.TTENHUB,O,
Locksmith and Bell Hanger, •de3.-Iml 42erPenzrstrut

jEtrvt:or AliVkinVi SWIM.ematirimato.irthczemoved/7arab fronsWicar, :vt_ itn nearthe°oinks' of JAVA isod‘Olorro";._,,,_,_,,,ate,W44:4,Clonn% aid stand. isPsenzedtsc........pyIbuine,_and saddichozsasigianaShia nhoriniskllb-tim Also home kept at isrser reasoniid.rates. lindens/sins aid igkraulessorolto for fa-wailwill rosily. laiamtl attend& am;watt

DAILY POST.
DAILY PONT-ADVANCED RATES

One year, by mail
Six months. ••

Three ••

One
One week. delivered in the city
Single oopies
To agents per hundred
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THE REPORT OF GEN. MaCLELLAN.
The Washington correspondent of the

New York Commercial Advertiser has had
an opportunity of perusing the voluminous
report of Gen. McClellan, recently order
ed to be printed by Congress, and furnish-
es that paper with an interesticg summary
of some portions ef it. This ,I.gcst, itwill be conceded, is very brief, in view of
thefact that the report embraces nearlyeight hundred manuscript pages. The
writer states that the document "is full of
points on which controversy might be
castle, and, whenever time shall be ripe,
no doubt will be made."

The report is dated New York, August4, 1863. It begins with an allusion to theresults of the victories in Western Virginia, which, we learn, were not won in con-nexion with any general co-operative planof action; and then goes on to recite4hearrival of Gen. McClellan at Washingtonafter Bull Run; the organization of theArmy of the Potomac; the grand plan laid
out for the general campaign of 1861-62;the final invasion of Virginia in 1862; thePeninsula movement; the seven days'battles; and the short but glorious Mary-land campaigns of September, 1862.On the Ist of November Gen. McClellanwas appointed to Nile chief command ofallthe forces of the Union, and at once beganactite operations. The theatre of war hadnow extended about the whole circumfer•ence of the South, and it became neceesary, ns well as practica'le, to plan a largeand sweeping combination of a ilaary op-erations.

An organization of New England -troopsfor occupying the coast line of the Southon the middle Atlantic, which had beensuggested by Gen. McClellan in Septem-ber, 1861, took shape in January, 1862, asan expedition under Gen. Burnside, de-signed to facilitate the movements of themain body in Eastern Virginia by an on-
cnpatrnn of the coast line et North Carolina, Gen. Burnside being ordered, whenhe should have seized Newbern, to occupyand destroy the Weldon and Wilmingtonrailroad a 3 far west as Goldsboro' and,should circumstances favor, to pushas faras Raleigh, Wilmington being, however,his ultimate objective point. "Cautionabout proclamation" was recommended,the General being urged "to say as littleas possible about politics or the negro,"and to state merely "that the true issuefor which we are fighting is the preserva-tion of the Union and upholding the lawsof the General Government."

At the Fame time letters were sent toGen. Hafleck, (appointed to the commandof the department of Missouri;) to Gen.Buell, (in command of the department ofthe Oh.o;) to Geo. Sherman, (command-ing in South Carolina and Georgia;) andto Geo. Butler, (commanding the depart
meet of the Gulf.)

Gen. Halleck was charged with the dutyof "reducing chaos to order" in his de-partment. 1 respect to military opera-tions he was ordered to hold the State byfortified posts and concentrate his force onthe Mississippi.
Gen. Buell was instructed as to the vastimportance of the military occupation ofEastern Kentucky and Tennessee. InKentucky itself he was advised "the con-duct of oar political affairs is perhaps moreimportant than that of our military opera-tions," and he was urged to bear in mind"that we shall most readily suppress thisrebellion and restore the authority of theGovernment by religiously respecting the

constitutionaLrights of all." In accor-dance "with the feelings and opinion ofthe President" General McClellanrequest-ed Gen. Buell to assure the "people ofKentucky that their domestic institutionswilt in no manner be interfered with;"and "to allow nothing bat the dictates ofmilitary necessity" to cause him to "de-part from the spirit ofhis instructions."In respect to Tennessee, Gen. Buell
was ordered to throw the mass of histroops "by rapid marches by Cumberland
to Walker's Gap, on Knoxville, in order
to oocupy the railroad at that point," and`cut tee communication between East-
ern Virginia and the Mississippi." Gen.Buell was further counselled to avoid"widening the breach existing between usand the rebels" by "causeless arrests and
persecutions of individuals." "I havealways found," says Gen. McClellan, "that
it is the tendency of subordinates to makevexatious arrests on mere suspicion."

Gen. Sherman was advised that the fa-vorable movement fir a coup de mainagainst Savannah had been lost, and thatthe beet ammo before him would be "toisolate and reduce Fort Pulaski." Batthe "reduction of Charleston and its de•fences" was held up as the great moraladvantage to be sought for, and this wasstated to be an object for which GeneralMcClellan was actively maturing his com-bination. Gee, Butler was instructed as
to the obstacles to be encountered in re-
ducing New Orleans, and was ordered, as
soon as pcissible after the full of that, city,
to "seize all the approaches leading to it
from the East," and particularly "Jack-
son, in Mississippi," with an ultimate
view as well to the capture of Mobile as
to the opening of the Mississippi.

The instructions thus issued to the Gen-
erals named comprehend the entire scopeof the plans of Gen, McClellan, of which
plans the movement of the Army of thePotomac under his own orders was thecentral feature. It was considered byhim necessary to the success of theseplans that they should be carried out aim-ultaneouely, or as nearly so as possible,and the advance of the Potomac Army
upon Richmond by the lower Rappahan-
nock was kept in hand by him, to he de-livered as the decisive blow in conjunc-tion with all the rest of the general move-
ment.

Passing over Gen. licClellan's full andelaborate account of the consultationsand operations which preceded the ad-
vance to Manassas, March 9, 1862, wefind that this advance was intended byhim merely to occupy the troops daringthe preparations for the Peninsula cam•paign, then fully decided upon.

Gen. McCidiau reached the •Peninsulawith 8.5,000 effacdves early in April. Hegives his reasons for not assaulting the
works at Yorktown, describhs the battle
of Williamsburg with special praise of
Gen. Hancock, and recites the advance to
Richmond. The siege of that city is
narrated at length, and the "change of
babel" with fits attendant battles from
Ittechanicsville, fought Jane 26, to Mal-
vetn Hill, fought July 1, 1862. "This
vioaeci," says Geo. McClellan, "the hard
-fioting which had continued from the7afternoon'of the 26th June, in a series of
engagements wholly unparillatett on this
continent for determination and slaughter
on both aidas."

July 4th, the General telegraphed to

the President that he occupied at Har-rison's Bar positions "which could becarried only by overwhelming numbers.""The spirit of the army," he added, "isexcellent; stragglers are finding their reg-iments and the soldiers exhibit the beetresults of discipline." He thus sums upthe results of the brief but fierce cam•paign :
"I cannot now approximate to any

statement of oar losses; but we were notbeaten in any conflict. The enemy wereunable by their utmost efforts to drive usfrom the field. * * e We have lost
no guns except twenty-five on the fieldof battle, twenty-one of which were lost bythe giving way of McCall's division anderthe onset of superior numbers. Whenall the circumstances of the case areknown it, will be acknowledged by allcompetent judges that the movement justcompleted by our arrrAis unparalled in11the annals of war. •' er the most diffi-cult circumstances let Seve preserved obrtrains, our guns, our material, and aboveall otfr honor."
To this the President replied: "Be assured the heroism and skill of yourself,officers, and men is, and forever will be,appreciated. Ifyou can hold your pres•eat position we shall have the enemy yet.On the 7th Gen. McClellan telegraphed:"If not attacked today I shall taught atthem. Flag Officer Goldsborough is con•fident he can keep open my communica-tions by the James." Expecting an at-tack, he says, as a necessity to theI enemy, and feeling the critical nature ofthe positson, Gen. McClellan on the sameday addressed to the President the fol.lowing letter:
"Me. PRESIDENT: Yon have been fullyinformed that the rebel army is in ourfront, with the purpose of overwhelmingus by attacking our positions or reclac•ing us by blocking our river communica•Cons. I cannot but regard our conditionas critical, and Iearnestly desire, in viewof possible contingencies, to ley beforeyour excellency, for your private consid-eration, my general views concerning theexisting state of the rebellion, althoughthey do not strictly relate to the situa•tion of the army or strictly come withinthe scope of my cfficial duties. Theseviews ainount to convictions, and aredeeply impressed upon my mind andheart,
Our cause most never be abandonedt is the cause of free institutions andself-Government. The Constitution andUnion must be preserved, whatever maybe the cost in time, treasure, and blood.If secession is successful, other dissolu•Lions are clearly to be seen in the future.Let neither military disaster political fac-tion, nor foreign war shake your settledpurpose to enforce the equal operation of,the laws of the United States upon thepeople of every State.

"The time has come when the Govern•ment must determine upon a civil andmilitary policy covering the whole groundof uur national trouble. The responsi•bility of determining, declaring, and sup•porting such civil and military policy,and of directing the whote course of national affairs in regard to the rebellion,
must now be assumed and exercised byyou or our cause will be lost. The Con•stitution gives you power sufficient evenfor the present terrible exigency.

"This rebellion has assumed the char.acter of war; as such it should be regar-ded, and it should be conducted upon thehighest principals known to Christian civ-ilization. It should not be a war lookingto the subjugation of the people of anyState in auy event. It should not be atall a war uppu population, bat againstI armed forces and political organization.Neither confiscation of property, politicalexecutions of persons, territorial organi-mime of States, or forcible abolition ofslavery should be contemplated for a mo-ment. In prosecuting the war all private
propertrand unarmed persons should bestrictly protected, subject only to the nec-essity of military operations. All privateproperty taken for military use should bepaid or receipted for; pillage and wasteshould be treated as high crimes; all un-
necossE.ry trespatersternly prohibited, andoffensive demeanor by the military towardcitizens promptly rebuked. Military ar-rests should not be tolerated except inplaces where active hostilities exist, andoaths not required by enactments consti-tutionally made should be neither de—-manded nor received. Military Govern—-ment should be confined to the preserva-tion of public order and the protection ofpolitical rights. Military power should
not be allowed to interfere with the relotions ofservitude, either by supportingor impairing the authority of the master,except for repressing disorder, es in othercases. Slaves contraband under the actof Congress, seeking military protection,should receive it. The right of the Gov-
ernment to appropriate permanently toits own service Maims of slave 'aborshould be asserted, and As right of thethe owner to compensation therfor shouldbe recognized. This priecible might beextended upon grounds of military neces•shy and security to all the slaves within
a particular State, thus working manu•mission in such State; and in Missouri,perhaps in Western Virginia also, andpossibly even in Maryland, the expedi-
ency ofsuch a measure is only a questionof time,

"A system of policy thus constitutionaland conservative, and pervaded by the in•fiascoes of Christianity and freedom,would receive the support of almost alltrnly loyal men, would deeply impress therebel masses and all foreign nations, andit might be humbly hoped that it wouldcommend itself to the favor of the Al-mighty.
"Unless the principles governing thefuture conduct of our struggle shall bemadeknown and approved, the effort, toobtain requisite forces will be almosthopeless. A declaration of radical views,especially upon slavery, will rapidly dis-integrate our present armies.
"The policy of the Government must besupported by concentration of militarypower. The national forces should not

be dispersed in expeditions, poets of oc-
cupation, and numerous armies, but should
be mainly collected into masses and
brought to bear upon the armies of the
Confederate States. Those armies thor-
oughly defeated the political structure
which they support wori.d soon cease to
exist.

"In carrying oat any system of policy
which you mayform you will require a
commander-in-chief of thearmy, one who
poasesses your confidence, understands
your views, and is competent to execute
your orders by directing the military force
of the nation to the accomplishment of
the objects by you proposed. Ido not
ask that place for nryielf. lam willing toserve you insuch a position as you may
assign me, and will do so as faitbfnlly asever subordinate Served superior.
"I may be on the brinkof stemiq, and

as I hope for forgiveness from my Maker,I have written thin—letter-with sincerity
towards you aukfromlove.lor my coin

•

Early in Augusf-the itirtny was. . orderedto leave Harrison's Lir:fang; bn —lalnesriver, coutrw to thevpinion GitiendMcClellan that the road to Richmond wagby way of 'the Peninsula. Ou that occa.son he addressed Oen. Hailed the re.

ESTABLISHED 1842,
markable letter, under data of ‘l3eikeley,(Va., )Augtat, 4th," Which Wee resniibliftsed in Wednesday's Pest '" '''''

The condition of affairs at Wasbiegtonduring the campaign of Popsis graphicallydescribed,
September 2, the President ritarIXItGen McClellan to ti Ire commend—-own and Gen. Pope's armies and find theenemy. On the 17thof .Seritember An-tietam was fought, South Monntaia, andCrampton's Gap having been already, wonby us. Nota single, gun or volt? Wee lostby us in these battles, andtittHßititl limain men, at Antietam is stated-brViin.McClellan at 12,469.The advance into Virginia after.itl43tam is related, with an aCeotfritii-causes by which that advance war-dribily-ed. On the night of Npvember Itittran.McClellan was relieved, and tliecompiandtransferred to Geri. Tlitilitge.Gen. McClellan llmadeenribeur hie' ownreport

"This reportreport is in fact the historyrif,thePotomac. Daring the period occupied inthe organization of that army_ it served asa barrier against theadvauce of tallatelyvictorious enemy, :while the fortifinatkaiof' the capital was in ktrogress, anttitriderthe discipline which it then received4ltacquired strength, education, and kdtheof that experience which ,iardeeesairy- tosuccess in active operations, Oldwidahenabled it afterward to sustain iteelfttudercircumstances trying to the most lierojomen. Frequent skirmishes occurredfilmigthe lines, conducted with great gallantrywhich inured our troops to this realities ofwar.
,"The army grew into shape but aIoWTI,and the delays which attended Orl thabb-taining of arms continued late into'-thewinter of 1861262,, were no less trying to,the soldiers than to the people, of thecountry. Even at the time of thatitganization of the peninsula campaign soniatifthe finest regiments were without rides,nor were the utmost ez'ertioas'on,llutpartof the military authorities adequate toovercome the obstacles to 'actfee sat-Vibe."When at length the army was in-cori-dition to take the field the peninsulacam •

paign was planned and entered upon withenthusiasm by officers and men. 134 dthis campaign been followed up writ waildesigned, I cannot doubt it would haveresulted in a glorious triumph to our armsand the permanent restoration of thepower of the Government in Virginia andNorth Carolinaltif not throughout ther&•rolled States. It was, however, other+wise ordered, and the Army of the Poto-mac was- recalled from within eight ofRichmond and incorporated wit theArmy of Virginia. 'The disapPointinetitaof the campaign on the peninardahadAtitdamped their ardor. or &mini/died airpatriotism. They fought well, fai Us)Ggallantly .under en. Pope, Ste. Weree
compelled to fall back tin' Washing,-
ton, defeated and almoet, demoralize&The enemy, no longer occupied in Emakdi

, ing his own capital, poured ' his troopgnorthward, entered Maryland; threataPennsylvania, and even WshihingtorMitidfir Elated by hierecantvictpriesouiliarisuredthat oar troops; were, , ._ ,-__ ...,-• razi-dispirited, hewae coaff.ent t, al ,tetaWof the war was now perniatiently trawl-ferred to the loyal Stated, and thlst hieown exhausted soil was to be relieved;from the burden of supporting two hos.tile armieis. But he dui not understand_the spirit which animated the soldier& ofthe Union.
"1 shall not, nor can I, living.,, forgetthat when I was ordered to the commandof the troops for the defence of the,chp•ital, the soldiers, with whom I hid s;•Ure'd‘

so much of the anxiety and pain andsuffering of the war, had not lost theirconfidence in me as their comniander.They sprang to my call with all their an;
cient vigor, disoiplirm, and courage.- 4led them into Masyiand. Pitteau• davitafter they had Merl back defeated before. .Washington, they.vanquished the etiemy,lon the rugged heights of SouthMciattain;pursued to the hartliought -field okAac.tietam, and drovehim, broken.and Alatig,;:pointed, across thePotomac-3. intp viiiiikia,"The army had-need of rest 'after' theterrible experkssoce of battles-mid malobeik,' 1
with scarcely an interval ofrepose, which-:they had through from the time ofItatteine-the Peninsula, the return to Wislupgtortythe defeat in Virginia, thevictory atllOuthMountain, and again atAntietam. It wasnot surprising that they were in a largedegree destitute of the absolute necesak-ries to effective duty. Shoes were wpm.,
out and blankets were lost; clothiniiiiatin rags; in short, the army was,finfit,,foitl
active service, and an interval for rest and= ;
equipment was necessary. Whenslowly forwarded supplies came to
led the army across the river, renoiet
refreshed, in good order and distiplitiel,

dip
and followed the retreating fee, to A peal!tion where I was confident of decisivevictory; when, in the midst of tlianitivii.Mont, while my advanced guard warrac-
tnally in contact with the enemy, I wasremoved from the coramman,d: * -tl, 7."Instead of reporting a victorious Oran-aaign, it has been my duty to-relate the •heroism of a reduced army, seatutpoalairexpedition into an enemy's riounta7,,,thetra-to abandon one and originate another ear'new plan of campaign, Which might andwould have been successful if eapportilid''`with appreciation of its rtecessitieß,-'htts '-

which failed 'because of repeats/I Ailluretl,of promised suPport at 'thartipsiuritimll,,,~and, it proved, utast tattilEihriniefittl That' '
heroism surpasses :ordinary, deaelifilion•Its illustration must be left for the pea
of the historian in times of calm milieu.
tion, when ,the beach shall be ' looking
back to the paatfrcuit the itidstof yeace- .4

fal days. For me now •it is Balfuntuft-'443'say that my comrades were *tare_ itteveryfield save orie, and there' the_ ett;...durance of a single corpeACCompliehad -,
.‘

-

the object of its fighting, and, by-e34
to the army its transit to the Janiessiterpi-it
left the enemy a ruinous and barren via. ~,,..tory.,)

ps.rwAlE DifilllAlela

DR. BROWN'S OFITTGE
60 SMIT,EfIrIELD STREET,

Citizens and stransers in seed of medical ad.-vice shoald not fail to give him a call.Dr. Brawn's remedies never All tii=loimi:fffies, scrofulous End venueel-aeditarr taint; such as tatter. Witinehlant:-14
at sidu_lseases, the milt* of whichUlf' indent -Is ignorant.

SEMINAL MUIC]nSt-
Dr. We remedies for thirittletion. CF3by milieu habits. are Sheouli maelleimarinown-in thinmulti _which uremia mad will aprdp•, ,"fosters to t.h.

_

Dr. Brown's =edits owe to afro duoBOinfol adflation.Healso treat Pi Waste Gosmorrbee. DeadyDisokaraws. Female Diseases.rains to dialsand Hidtwers. Irritatkrn of tite Diadder. Itoarea eta, ..

A letter, to be ansWered must etinteloONBDQO74AIL , -
•Medimfttraot to any stress safely.fliriggirkttr= 6"64)614.
•

•
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111161411i41-11 .0P-.
WATER STREET,
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